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Results in the 
Big LeaguesFredericton 11, Calais 1Closing Races on 

Grand Circuit )t

* FAVORITES’ DAY 
IN GRAND CIRCUIT

Uhlan Making HisTHE CALAIS STARS 
BADLY TROUNCED Great Record of 2.01

In Only One Event Did 
the Dopesters Prove at

HARPOON IS 
BEST YANKEE 

SONDER BOAT

RESULTS IN 
THE LEAGUES 

YESTERDAY

Fredericton Players 
Found “Eastern Maine’s 
Greatest Team” Easy.

1

Fault.

The Abbe Wins $3,000 
Stake in Two Blanket 
Finishes - Some East 
Miles Were Driven.

Large Crowd Saw One- 
Sided Contest-Freder- 
icton Has “Come Back” 
as Ball Town.

Won Again Yesterday in Light 
At Race and Will Probably 
be Chosen to Go Aga nst 
Spaniards.

Boston Won inChicago-Cleve- 
land and Washington Break 
Even-Tigers Lose to Phillies 
-National and Eastern.V ) I

Marble Head. Mass.. Aug. 9.—The 
Sonder boats that are striving for po
sitions on the American team which

Cleveland. Ohio, Aug. 9 —Favorites 
had another good day in the grand cir
cuit race today at North Randall. In 
only one event were the forecasts up
set. That was in the concluding race, 
when Fuzz Johnson, a black stallion 
by The Baron Shell, driven by Frank 

tit toe for scoring the boats, Jones, of Memphis, beat Inouïs W.
of zeros donat Winan's chestnut mare. Dora, after 

asalfiat her. The other bard 8truKg]e, The event was the 
tkt* two races today were ti_ . “ _ . .

the Spokane III and the Hum. the 2.16 trot and four heats were necee- 
former owned by Hugh Bancroft of sary before Fuzz Johnson was finally 
the Cohasset Yacht club and the lat- decided the winner. Dor^ looked like 
ter by Guy Lowell of the Eastern an easy winner in the first heat, but 
Club. The C'ima had bad luck in the broke on the stretch. She won the se- 
first race after establishing a good eond heat, but broke again in the 
lead and finished sixth. third when she again had a fine

In the second race the Cima. how- chance to land the money. The $3000 
ever, led from the start. The Har- Edwards stake went to The Abbe. Ed 
poon was always to the fore through- Geers got the chamber of commerce 
out the day and has practically es- j stake winner away in third place in 

herself as the best boat un- the first heat, and at the three-quar
ter pole had him battling with Eve
lyn W. passing her a few yards from 
the wire in a driving finish. The time 
was 2.04 flat, a new mark for The 
Abbe, who made 2.04% at Detroit last 
week. The second heat developed in
to an even hotter battle. A blanket 
would have covered The Abbe. Eve
lyn W. and Branham Baulham as they 
passed under the wire in the order 
named. The Abbe was never headed 
in the final heat.

Earl Jr. let W D S set the pace to 
the three-quarter pole in the flTst 

ce. and then took 
finishing

winner. In the next two heats Cox 
kept the gray gelding ahead of the 
field the entire distance.

Country Jay kept up his great re
cord at Kalamazoo and Detroit by 
Jogging home an easy victor in both 
heats of the 2.08 trot. The fourteen 
year old sun o.f Jay Hawker could 
have beaten the mark of 2.05% he 
made at Detroit, last week easily, as 
he passed the half mile post in 1.01%* 
but Gus Macey pulled him up two 
hundred yards from the finish, even 

landing the veteran ahead of

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Boston pounded 

White for 14 hits in seven and one 
third innings today but lost, 7 to 4, 
fast fielding by the Sox pulling White 
out of dangerous holes. Walsh re
lieved White In the eighth and was 
invincible. Collins was pounded hard 
in the earlier rounds and was given 
poor support. Score by Innings:
Boston......................003000010—4 14 3
Chicago

Batteries—Collins and Carrigan;
Time—

Umpirea-7-Colliflower and

Fredericton. Aug. 9—The Calais 
ball team suffered an unexpected bump 
this afternoon when the aggregation 
advertised as the "fastest team in east 
ern Maine” went down before a Fred 
erlcton team composed entirely of lo
cal players by a score cf 11 to 1.

The game was too one sided to be 
Interesting and all that held the at
tention of the largest crowd that has 
aeon a ball game here In years, was 
the swell playing contributed by some 
of the “home brews." George Brogan, 
who twirls occasionally for the St. 
John Clippers, held the Calais team 
at his mercy at all times and while 
the team from the border town gath
ered eight hits off his delivery, they 
were so scattered that there was not 
more than one In any single inning, 
and the Calais team s only run was 
not an earned one.

O’Neill and Carver started off as

is to meet the Spanish boats had two 
more light weather races today and 
again the Harpoon, owned by C. F.
hloli”1 

Accord I 
the <

ns. 2nd, came through without a 
h on her list of winning records, 

ng to the system adopted by
i MpisH

the Harpoon has a row 
iug four wit 
winners in02002102k—7 11 3

Uhlan, champion wagon trotter on I C. K. G. Billings, the Chicago million- | Dillon record does not stand, how- 
Monday broke his own world’s rec- alre was in splendid form. The only | ever, as the queen was paced by run-
ord of 2.02 3-4, made recently on the | trotter to travel faster to wagon than | ners drawing wind shields. ITtlan
North Randall track. The black Uhlan is Lau Dillon, who in 1903, at j was accompanied on Monday by run-
speed marvel, owned and driven by j Memphis, trotted a mile in 2.00. The | ners at her side.

White, Walsh and Payne.
2.10.
Evans.

At Cleveland, first game: 
Cleveland ................ 30Î00300X—7 13 0
Washington .. .. .000000001—1 6 2

Releling, Otey and Alnsmlth. Time— 
1.40. Umpires—O'Loughlin and Egan. 

Second game:
Cleveland ................ 000000000—0 6 0
Washington

PROVINCIAL RIFLE MEET 
SUCCESSFULLY OPENED ON 

SUSSEX RANGE YESTERDAY

Easterly ;Batteries—Young

tablished
der light weather conditions, 
yachtsmen are all anxious for strong 
breezes for the next two days.

The first race today was a six mile 
windward and leeward affair in a 
three knot breeze. It was a long slow 
beat to the first mark and the Har
poon and Spokane were in the lead 
at the turn. In the run down the 
windward to the finish there were 
no chan 
creased

There was a hot scrap between 
The Lady and Bonivee in the first 
division and between five boats that 
followed the Spokane in the second 
division. Only seconds divided these

After the usual want the boats were 
sent away on the second race which 
was over a triangular course with a 
rapidly softening b 
aged to pull around the first mark 
which was beat to windward but the 
other two legs of the course were 
practically adrift. In the run to the 
finish were sonn- hot luffing matches 
and In the second division the 
beat out the Joyette for second place 
by one second.

X 010000000—1 4 0
the battery for the Calais team, and Batteries—Harkness aud Bern is; 
did well for the first inning or two. Walker and Henry. Tim 
Finally Ryan and Cobb came to the pires—Egan and O'Loughlin. 
rescue in the seventh inning and the At Detroit: 
locals scored 3 of their 11 guns off Philadelphia .
Ryans pitching. Brogan landing on 
the university of Maine twirler's bend
ers for a long triple and then steal
ing home.

George Walker turned to two 
catches retiring the last two men of 
the game, which were of the circus 
variety, the last one including a per
fect back summersault and eclipsing 
anything 
ly's grove.

One of the features of the game was 
Art Fhmamore’s work behind the but 
and he also led the team In batting 
with two hits, a sacrifice hit and a 
base on balls, while on the bases lie 
stole three times, once from third 
to home, and on another occasion he 
sped from first to third on a short 
hit, just outside the diamond. A stop 
of a hard grounder followed by a 
swell throw to first brought lots of 
applause for Dick Malloy, while Ernie 
Boone led the sluggers with a dou
ble and triple to his credit. Spinney 
the Calais outfielder, turned in a cou
ple of nice plays and both catchers.
Carver and Cobb showed a nice snap 
throw to third, each one catching a 
base runner off third.

The
worked with Jim Rober 
on balls and strikes and Sandy Sta
ples handling the decisions on the 
bases If anybody got the better of 
their decisions it was the visiting 
team.

The teams lined up as follows:
Calais

The
1.57. Urn-

lV . ...100002000—3 4 1
.........001000000—1 5 2

Batteries—Plank aud Thomas ;
Willett and Stanage. Time—1.45.
Umpires—Connolly and Kerin. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston. Aug. 9.—Pittsburg contin

ued its heavy hatting and shut out 
Boston again today 10 to 0. With 
the exception of Clarke and Adams 
every visiting player made two safe 
hits, while Wagner got three. Wag
ner, J. Miller aud Sweeney fielded
in sensational style. The score by 
innings:
Pittsburg .. .....020140300—10 16 1

Detroit
The Nursery and Maiden match 

was shot this morning. This is only 
open to members who have not won 
a money prize larger than $4 at any 
provincial or dominion competition. 
The match was shot at 50 yards, 
each competitor allowed seven shots. 
There are twenty-two money prizes 
for this match, amounting to $70.

Corp. P. Diok of the 3rd Regiment 
C. A., St. John, captured first place 
with a score of 32. The prize was

33 30—03R. C., $5...................................
Capt. W. E. Forbes. 73rd

Regt.. $5..................................
W. A. Crindle-NIire, 07th

Regt., $4.................................. 32 30—62
A. L. McIntosh, 3rLd, R. C.

A., $4......................................... 33 29—62
C. R. Boss, M. R. A... $4.28 33—61 
8. J. Burlock Ml. Pleasant

R. A., $4...............
E. B. Hagarty, M. R. A., $3.31 30—61 
MaJ. G. 8. Klnnear. 8th 

Hussars, $8. .
C. Coleman, Fredericton

Sussex, Aug. 9.—The annual meet 
of the P. R. A. began today under the 
most auspicious circumstances, 
though the sun was hot and glaring 
in the morning it cooled off in the af
ternoon and proved excellent weather 
for shooting. The nursery 
matches were shot this i 
the Domville and the Prince off 
including the Hazen matches came 
off this afternoon.

The 74th Regiment was the big 
noise during the afternoon. Two mem
bers of this regiment, Lt. A. B. Maggs 
and D. R. Chandler split even for first 
place In the Prince of Wales match 
and the regimental team won the Ha
zen cup and $15. Lt. Maggs aud Mr. 
Chandler both made 67 points In the 
Prince of Wales match and will have 
to shoot off for the challenge cup, sil
ver medal and $10 which go with first 
place.

Maggs made 32 points in the 200 
ossible 35 in 

simply re-

33 30—63Al-
ges although the Harpoon in- 

ad.

and maiden 
morning and 

Wales
heat of the 2.10 pat 
the lead handily,ever seen at historic Seul- an easy

. ..29 32—61

31 30—61 

31 30—ClBoston ................... OOUOOOOOO - 0 11 4
Batteries—Adams and Gibson ; Mat- 

tern, Ferguson aud Smith. Time—

$3 reeze. They man-
Lt. S. W. Smith, 67 th

Regt.. $3................................
Lt. A. E. Barton. $18

F. B., $3...................
Sgt. D. D. Freeze,

$8. The Grand Falls Rifle Associa
tion won the Maiden team prize with 
a score of 81, defeating the 
Regiment team by only 7 points. The 
first prize was $12 and the second $9. 
The Moncton Hide Association and 
the St. John Rifle Association tied 
for third place.

The individual scores in the Nur
sery match were :—

29 31—60
62nd1.45. Umpires—Johnstone and Eason.

At New York:
St. Louis 
New York

Batteries—Harmou,
Phelps, Bresnahan ; Drucke, Wiltse 
and Myers. Time—2.02. Umpires— 
O'Day and Brennan.

EASTERN L 
At Newark—Toronto 0; Newark 2. 
At Jersey City—Buffalo 1; Jersey 

City 0.
At Providence—Rochester 1; Provi

dence 2.
At Baltimore—Montreal 0; Balti

more 2.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Score by 

innings:
Cincinnati. , .0000000000001—1 8 2 
Brooklyn.. . . OOOOOOOOOOOOO—0 9 1

Batteries—Caspar aud , McUean;, 
Scanlon. Bell and Bergen, Erwin. 
Time—2.38. Umpires—Klein and Kane.

Second game—Score by innings: 
Cincinnati. .. . ,000300130—7 13
Brooklyn.....................101000000—2 6 1

Batteries—Burns and McLean; Rue 
ker, Dessau and Erwin. Time—1.52. 
Umpires—Kane and IClem.

29 31—60
100300000—4 9 2 
00800100k—9 14 1 

itch and

74th.
29 31—60$3 Beaver

Dr. L. A. Langs troth, St.
John R, A.. $3....................31 29—60

Segt. L. Campbell, 74th. • he field* by a dozen lengths.
Lou Billings, a three year old trot

ter by John A. McKerron. 2.04%. and 
Lou Dillon. 1.58%. was driven at a 
mile in 2.12*4 by John Dickerson with 
a runner pacemaker.♦ F

27 32—59yard range and the pot 
the 600. while Chandler 
versed the points.

The 74th Regiment made a total of 
304 points and won the Hazen Cup and 
$15. Grand Falla followed with 299 
points getting $io. The 62nd Regiment 
from St. John did not seem to be any
where. The shooting all day was good 
although owing to better weather con
ditions the afternoon murks were high
er than the morning.

Sergt. Major Lamb, made the 
highest score of the St. John contin
gent, getting 64 points and $6. J. B. 
Powers came first in the Tyros at the 
end of the Prince of Wales match, 
making 58 points and winning $2. The 
scores in the Prince of Wales match 
and Tyros and Hazen matches are 
as follows:

$2 BENTON.PtS.EAGUE. Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, M. 
R. A., $2.. .. Corp. O. Dick. 3rd R.C.O.’A.. $8 

J B Powers Grand Falls .... 7
N R. Campbell. M R.A.........
V. R. Semple, Florence ville 
F M. Met ritt Marysville..
H. M. Smith, Monoten....
C. G. McLaughlin. 67th Regt 3 
H. Craudlemlre, 67th 
r„. hi. Brown. .M.K.A..
A. I). Brown. MR.A..
E. R. Murray. St. John. R.A 3 
It. C. C. Blown. St. John, R.A. 2
C. E. Sharp. Blackville...........  2
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton.M.R.A. 2 
Lt .1 I) CMcRobbie 3rd RCA 2
G W Goold Sussex.........
F L Dixon Grand Falls.... 2 
Lt C Dunfield 62nd Regt.... 2
R Tracey. 67th Regt.............  2
C A Kirkpatrick Grand Falls 2
Sgt Loudon. 62nd Regt......... 2
L Carter. Pte DeBute

32..............28 31—59
G. A. Maggs, Sussex, $2. .30 29—59 
F. H. Prince, Grand Falls.

Benton. Aug. 8.—Mr. nnd Mrs. O' 
W. Dickinson of St. John, who have 
been \ isiting in De Bee. spent Friday 
with Mr. and Airs. Arthur Dvakin.

Misses Aurllla and Annie Gibson of 
Woodstock are. the guests of Miss 
Stella Anderson.

George Day, fireman of the B. & A. 
is spending a few days at his home

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. O'Donnell of 
Houlton are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Boyd.

\fisses Nellie Hillman and Vita 
Veness of this place are visiting 
friends In Fredericton.

32
«; 31
6 31stem was 

officiating
double umpire sy

ts
.................30 29—59

v, 93rd. $2.30 29-59
MaJ. J. S. Fi st, 62nd., $2. .30 29—59
A. N. Vince. Woodstock, $2.31 28—59
L P. Claik. 67th Regt., $2.31 28—59

$2 5 21 August. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Watt 
are also spending their vocation at 
Skiff Lake. Mr. Harry Tompkins, of 
Hurtland, is P. O. agent In Mr. Watts’

Misses Gladys and Winifred Clarke 
of St. Stephen, are visiting Miss Eliza
beth Anderson.

The many friends of Stanley Deakin 
will be glad to know that he Is able 
to be about agaiu.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brittany, of this 
Mrs. T. Burton of Portland has been place, celebrated their 57th wedding 

spending a few weeks with her pu anniversary on the 4th iust. Both 
rents Mi and Mrs. W. Uttfin. She re Mr and Mrs Brittany enjoy good 
returned to lier home on Friday last health although at the advanced ages 
accompanied by her sister Mrs. Pat- ol gj Und 7^ respectively, 
rick Umdee.

Miss Alice Lew in. nurse in training j,is 
spending 
this v il

Lt. L. O. Bentb 3 3U
3U

3 30
George Price. Grand Falls.

$2......
W. R. Campbell. M.R.A.. $2.27 31— 08 
Maj. J. H. M-Robbie, 8th

3 ::o.. ..32 27—59 30
Fredericton

80Left Field. 

Pitcher. 

Catcher. 

Second* Base. 

Third Base. 

Centre Field. 

Right Field. 

Short Stop. 

First Base.

Hussars. ......................28 30—58
Corp. O. Dick, 3rd, R. C. A., 29, .ChisholmWalker . 2930 28—58$2».O’Neill " 291Brogan..

Power . Grand Fall
29

J. B.
$2.

G. F. Fletcher, St. John R.
A.. $2.......................................

A. ,C. G. McLaughlin, C7th
Regt.. $2.......................

Lt. C. 1. Dunfield. 62nd., $2.29 
C. E. Sharp. Blackville. $2.27 28—55 

Hazen Cup.
. . . .304

s. 29m .Carver 

Steadman 

.Leighton 

.Spinney 

Casey

.Mure hie

Feeney».»*............................ .Rutherford
This town has come back as a base

ball town and the fans are talking 
baseball as in the days of the old Tar
tars. An effort will be made to bring 
the Woodstock team here next week 
for the promised return games.

Finnamore.. 1 27—28 28
27Hodgson.. .. 27 29—56Prince of Wales. 27) 200 600 Tl.

Lt. A. B. Maggs. 74th... .32 35—67 
Lt. D. R. Chandler, 74th. .33 34—67 
J.D. White, Grand Falls, $7.33 32—65 
Segt. Maj. Lamb; 62nd, $6. .31 33—64 
I F. Archibald, 3rd, RCI., $5.30 33—63 
R. A. C. Brown, St. John

27:SHOULD BE 
TWO GREAT 

BALL GAMES

Malloy. Miles Hazlette of Calais is visiting 
parents.

Miss Phylis Dow of Houlton is vls- 
ig her grandmother, Mrs. Lydia 

lage. Hazle
Mrs. Martin Smith, of Aiken, Minn.. uttle folks of the village un

is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. joyej a garden party on the spacious 
W. .1. Sharpe. grounds surrounding the beautiful

Mrs. Alfred Howard, nee Miss Em- residence of Mrs. William Anderson 
ma Deakin. who has been spending a Q|1 pYiday afternoon, given in honor 
month at her home here, leaves on uf Mitist,s Aurllla and Annie Gibson, 
Tuesday evening for New York where of ygoodstoek. Those present were: 
she joins her husband on a trip to Mlsst.s Eva and Juanita Mills, Faye, 
Florida. wra Nellie aud Pauline Clark. Gladys

Percy McNally, a native of this Velma and xina Veness. Alberta and 
place, but who has spent the past five k.ssica Murchland. Helen 
years in Oregon, is enjoying « visit Lt,aa V|.il$6 r)u,..y McPherson. Mar-
to his old home. guerite and Anna Lavtrty, Fanny An-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Grosvenor have dtIson Christine McPherson, Etta 
I gone to Skiff Lake for the month of M(,Elro> Und J- anne Blair.

. . .28 28—56 
27—56 Maiden Teams.

Grand Falls Rifle Asso.. $12 
62nd Regiment..
Moncton. R. A.
St. John...........

Boone. • *• » 81 at Newton Ceutiv, Mass., is 
"her vacation at her home in749 itii59Wandless.. cup and $15 

299 $10
74th Regt. . . 
Grand Falls.

tie.
59

«► Boyce.. *.

OTTAWA’S 
COACH IS 

CONFIDENT!

Let ’Em Know
You’re PresentCalais Stars and St. Peters to 

Clash This Afternoon and 
Evening on the Shamrock 
Grounds.

Brooklyn. N. Y., August 9—Larry 
Sutton. Brooklyn scout, has a system 
of bis own. Unlike others, he does 
not gum-shoe. He always lets his 
presence in a bush league town bo 

That bunch of Calais ball tossers „„ , to ]ook at .
tîaî'dïy’thls'môrrnîng,'Md tM« tfter- ^‘yer ‘ l;aVt; ,*j ^ Y'am'to

Boston. An, 9. At noon tomorrow {£?£•& *'»,*SÆÏÏ5
the Boston and Cambridge delegation K,omuls. The Maine boys apparently gff” 'b. when
0[ oarsmen - ^ M^tl. washing them.

°re".rrr,nr,t.Jn fo^t m — Jit r ='on w

’ta IS: pXwllI be Joe Ryan Who ÇiTflAtV.™ wm«art «"ttSS "T T <

«rSFsvriS5 ---= Sea '«mm 1more r^ntlylo. hla match l»ce|up o,low8; He went Into the Central i
*• Catcber. Ca,al* ij ^nde Inflvldvr .“VSSÏ have do............... .. to boos, Brooklyn

ïtaS.hipTaT Washington. “^Ryan is Mc0oW,n ” ' PI,Cher. ................ ’.lem* hïa nm^k- walked ^oVThe 'pRUbur “'club.1"'I™
Lh*h’.u"i°!lnd°hRiveiraid.*"boa' Ulubs Harrington.. .......................................Ryan'^np a large number of players, but discovered Dot" Miller. Pirate sec-
Bradford and Riverside boat ciuos First Base. h- ha8 ianded good ones. He gave ond baseman.
and although only a lad in years he Brlu..............................................Rutherford the Brooklyn club Jake Daubert. first Sutton formerly \unpired.
is extremely P™mtI1?‘nS aB flnhrln.us ! Second Baa?. baseman: Zach Wheat, the slugger claims to have worked for 28 years

Cavanaugh of the 8t. A pbonsus j McCormlck............................Steadman voung outfielder, and Jake Dalton without hanging a fine on a player
club is more mature than nlB aaaoc- Third Base. Another fly chaser who is clasay at or making complaint to a league
rowing’ iïmeteawni,aau ThT develop^ P- — . .. .Leighton ; bat alld the Held. These three president.

««“‘a'lhtotivs'couid' ‘duvidop. While *’ Mahonfy Left F|e]d' ..Murchle eATURDAY WILL BE A I and light refreshments will be served

strong In limb and stout of heart hr McCormk.k.................. .. Chisholm , BIG DAY AT WESTFIELD by a committee of ladles.
Is lacking In watvrmanahlp, but when Centre Field ---------- Members of the R. K. V C. and
he learns to live with Ids boat he will 1Wnr carver !     Renforth Outing Asaoclatlon have
be a hard man to beat. Uevcr •*" ™eld............, Saturday evening August 13th has b(,en lnvited to come and bring their

The members of the Riversides' .. . . 6 Murphv J>cen set apart by ' boats, and all concerned anticipate
senior four have ns Individuals sculled Harrington .................... ............ p "« 'ks’.ociat on tor a generaHUumhia- |hp ^Bt Illumination night In the his-

S^l-STChS LATE SHIPPING. ^
r^iÆT^kt L,zzic

the men to make a very fast crew. Sailed Beh Laura C Hall. Bt John, tofore. and *he nri^ea with
It wl“ probably have to meet the Bt. N B. abled to compete for the prlie. with
Mary's crew of tialifax. which won Vineyard Haven. Aug Ard and specially prepared floats If they so
ove7 the Star R. C. last week by a sld silts Brigadier. Rockland for New desire. Property owners are request-
cloee margin and which has In the York: Sarah L Davis, do for Ware- ed to help Mt the fly—t-7t(~. byO-
walst of the boat Jack O'Neil, the ama ham. laminating tbehr iwaldenoes and build
leur champion of America and his Arrived ach W E and W L Tuck, mg bonfires on the bem*ea. Addi- 
Whsr .New York for St John. N B. lUonal music baa been arranged lot

BOSTON OARSMEN 
TO ROW IT HALIFAX m Ten Eyck Thinks By -Town 

Eight Will Land Premier Hon
ors at U.S. National Regatta 
in Washington.

’ » Spectacular 
Melo-Dramb

ESSANAY FEATURE:

A FLASH OF LIGHT THE FOREST RANGED

NICKEL--“Mazeppa
BIOGRAPH FEATURE:

V f'Nnext Saturday in MISS SADIE CALHOUN AND CO. INL' Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Ten Eyck of Syra
cuse. train'-r of the Ottawa Rowing 
Club who left with the oarsmen for 
Washington today expressed confi
dence that his eight would capture 
the premier honors at the United 
States National regatta.

Has Anybody Here Seen Tompkins?’’; -I The Screaming H 
Farce .Comedy

Biggest, Longest, Heartiest of Laughs.

r\ BIG ORCHESTRA!
In Summer Novelties.

MILDRED PRESCOTT 
In Picture Ballads.V

—-||| ||W NEW DRAMATIC SKETCH BY STOCK CO.

THUR. Church Scene from '“St. Elmo”URGED BT REMORSE. 
MURDERER CONFESSES

LARRY SUTTON.

A

Paris. Aug. 9.—A ragpicker named 
Borreau has given himself up to the WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OfHe cmieiun mmFrench police at Tours, confessing to 
the murder of the five children of a 
farmer named Rrierre more than nine 
years ago. Brierre was sentenced to 
death for the murder, but the sen
tence w

ounce to the last.
The crime aroused intense interest 

in Europe. Blerre’s farm was in a 
lonely part of th«- village of Corancez. 
near’ ('hartrees. On the night of

FOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iron Columns, Greetings. Sash W eights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make»» specialty of repeirieg 
and guarantee satisfaction.

ias commuted and he died re
in prison, urotesting his iuno-

Aprli 21. 1961. Brterre’s neighbor 
heard shouts for help, and found the 
man at the gateway of bis house, sut 

knife wounds and
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

OPEN ONLY TO CANADIANS *>ferlng from 
blood on his clothing. -C. F. Inches, secretary of the Saint 

John Tennis Club, is in receipt 
of a telegram from T. H. Hall, 
secretary of the Canadian Lawn 
Tennis Association, informing him

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,are not the openfollowing dates
championships as before stated. This 
means that only those who are reel-

that the championship games to be dents of Canada are eligible to con-
playod, here on September 5th and pete-

ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,
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